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OPPOSITE Alasdair’s
daughter Jemima rides her
pony through the borders.
THIS PAGE A tangled mix
of grasses and late-summer
perennials, including mauve
Verbena hastata, pale pink
Persicaria amplexicaulis
‘Firetail’, orange helenium
and dusky pink Eupatorium
maculatum ‘Atropurpureum’
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L

ike any true plantaholic, Alasdair
Cameron cannot stop talking about
plants. ‘I can’t resist them – and I love
to experiment,’ he says, as we look out
over the mammoth herbaceous border
at the back of his Devon farmhouse.
Earlier this year, he completely dismantled it, digging everything up,
dividing and replanting it, making a
few changes in the process – although looking at it now, in its
early-autumn glory, you would never know. The plants have
grown up and stretched out luxuriously, knitting together
to form a wonderful, painterly tableau that you can, literally
and metaphorically, get lost in. ‘When I put the border back
together, I made new paths,’ he explains. ‘They’re there for
practical reasons, but also so people can get right in among
the plants.’ Criss-crossing through the space, these paths are
now frequently used by his three children, aged eight to 12,
who run, cycle and even ride their pony through the border.
‘I have to look the other way,’ says Alasdair. ‘But you can’t
be too precious about these things. This is a family garden.’
The designer established Cameron Landscapes & Gardens
in 1992, when he was in his early twenties. ‘I left school with
one O Level,’ he says. ‘Academia wasn’t for me. There is too
much emphasis on grades in schools nowadays and, as a
result, a lot of creativity is squashed.’ With a penchant for art,

Alasdair was encouraged to do an A Level in History of Art
and a Diploma in Interior Design and Architecture, which
touched on garden design. ‘I remember learning about
Capability Brown and Humphry Repton, and being totally
enamoured,’ he says. So struck was he by the idea of landscape design that he enrolled on a course at Merrist Wood
College in Surrey and has never looked back. He now employs
38 people and manages a successful business offering an
integrated garden build, design and maintenance service.
While Alasdair spends most of his time designing gardens for other people, both in the UK and abroad, it is his
own plot in Devon that has had an increasing pull since he
moved here in 2011 with his wife Tor and their children. He
has transformed it from farmyard and field into a charming
family garden that feels rooted in its rural landscape. He
sketched out various options for the space, but decided in
the end that the hard lines of the barns and house needed to
be broken down with softer curves in the garden to echo the
contours of the surrounding fields. ‘The aim was for the garden to melt seamlessly into the landscape, using borrowed
and framed views to enhance the atmosphere.’
There is more formality at the front of the house but, even
here, it is kept to a minimum, with the emphasis on a view
over a meadow grazed by the family’s small f lock of sheep.
The existing front garden enclosed by a listed ironwork fence
was retained, with the planting beds extended outwards to

ABOVE Beech spheres anchor a scheme at the front of the house, with feathery Stipa tenuissima echoing the honey-toned limewash. OPPOSITE
The sun rises over the back border, in which grasses and perennials, including Verbena bonariensis, f low around yew domes and taller shrubs
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT A vibrant dahlia border adds a glamorous element to the parking area. Pennisetum softens the edge of the back
border. Jemima harvests carrots in the vegetable garden. Pleached hornbeams are underplanted with cloud-pruned box at the side of the house
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT Oscar rides his bike between towering fennel and dill. Pink persicaria, tall eupatorium and purple salvia provide
dashes of colour. The large lawn is ideal for family games headed up by eldest son Kit. Helenium and zebra grass make an eye-catching combination
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make it feel more in proportion with the house and to give
the space a sense of enclosure, like a secret garden. Silvers,
mauves and pale yellows are the keynotes here, chosen to
complement the honey-toned limewash of the house. The
plants, including Anthemis tinctoria ‘EC Buxton’, artemisia,
Aster x frikartii ‘Mönch’ and Santolina ‘Primrose Gem’, are
soft and unstructured, woven together in a romantic and
seemingly haphazard patchwork that has the feel of a sophisticated cottage garden. The front garden was also extended
to the side, edged with a line of pleached hornbeams and
beech domes to screen a parking area. A large border for
dahlias and cut f lowers adds a glamorous element.
But it is the back garden that really comes into its own as a
family space. Punctuated by clipped beech and yew domes
and the looser forms of medlars and Viburnum opulus, the
lawn is ideal for croquet, football, bike-riding, hide-and-seek
and other games devised by the Cameron children. Screened
behind the curved border by a hornbeam hedge is another
area with a tree house, zip wire and large vegetable garden,
where Alasdair and Tor grow as much of their food as possible.
Our tour of the garden ends where it started, with the long
border, which in late summer and autumn draws the eye
across the lawn. Even at this time of year, the planting is still
in full swing, with towering late-summer perennials and
grasses in dusky, muted colours with dashes of orange from
rudbeckias and heleniums. ‘I like to think of the river as an

influence,’ says Alasdair. ‘The key structural plants are like
river boulders, with everything else flowing and bouncing
around them. I like to run particular plants through a space,
then drop out into something else. It’s about rhythm and
crescendo, and then bringing it down again.’ Key upperstorey plants for this time of year are Verbena bonariensis,
Eupatorium maculatum, Helenium ‘Moerheim Beauty’ and
purple Salvia ‘Amistad’, interspersed with backbone shrubs
such as Elaeagnus ‘Quicksilver’ and Cotinus coggygria. The
eupatorium creates particular impact marching along the
back of the border at 2.5 metres tall, its colour complemented
by the haze of purple-hued Panicum virgatum ‘Warrior’.
‘I plan planting schemes that I know will work, putting
together different shapes, textures and colours that are
contrasting but have a sense of unity,’ says Alasdair. His
trick for creating the seamless seasonal f low through the
year is to have a monthly chart next to him when he is drawing up the plans, so he can make sure there are plants that
will draw the eye at any one point in the year. ‘I did make
planting plans for this border but, when I come to plant out,
I never use them. I’m pacing up and down, working out the
composition, trying to create a linear flow, but also moving
things backwards and forwards. It’s a bit like painting – you
just need to be intuitive and trust your instincts’ m
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ABOVE Looking from the back border towards the barns, with clipped yew and beech shapes breaking up the expanse of lawn. OPPOSITE A tall
hornbeam hedge separates the treehouse and zip wire from the 3-metre-wide border with its tapestry planting in pinks and mauves with yellow accents
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